Jean Leon Winery Tour Authors wines with all
the glamour of the Penedes
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1/2 Day
(Duration:
04hrs. approx.)

Barcelona

On Request
Best Rate

On this half-day wine tour you will taste the "Wines of Hollywood".
Enjoy a detailed tour & tasting at Jean Leon winery, who´s wines
where savored by many famous American Actor´s at La Scala in
Hollywood...

General Overview
Country: Spain

Type: Half Day Tour Private

Region: Catalonia

Theme: Food, Wine Tours and Cultural Adventures

City: Barcelona

Group Size: 1 - 6 People

Duration: 1/2 Day (Duration: 04hrs. approx.)

Price from: 0 €

Introduction
Jean León at the age of 19, with just a small suitcase for luggage, he embarked on a long and
arduous journey that would take him to Paris, New York and finally to Hollywood. Years later,
fortune would lead him to set up in partnership with James Dean to create a world-unique
restaurant: La Scala in Beverly Hills. Known and respected in gastronomic and oenological
circles, in 1963 he decided to embark on the adventure of creating the wine that would carry his
name, Jean León. The winery, situated at the heart of the Penedés region, combines tradition
with the most modern winemaking techniques. It is acknowledged as having been one of the first
wineries in Spain to have fermented white wines in oak casks. The new visitors centre is located
at the heart of the estate and means that we can better welcome friends of Jean Leon wines. The
design, by Domingo Triay, is inspired by 1960´s American architecture and is integrated
naturally into the vineyard landscape following the curve of the mountainside.

Day by day itinerary

DAY 1:
BARCELONA - TORRELAVIT (PENEDÈS WINE COUNTRY) - BARCELONA
Jean Leon Winery Tour - Author´s wines with all the glamour of the Penedès (Duration:
04h00 approx.)
• Your Private English-Speaking Chauffeur will pick you up from your hotel or cruise ship.
• On this half-day wine tour you will taste the "Wines of Hollywood". Enjoy a detailed tour &
tasting at Jean Leon winery, who´s wines where savored by many famous American Actor´s at La
Scala in Hollywood. Visits take one hour and include viewing of a video on the fascinating life of
Jean Leon, a visit to the museum, a guided tour around the vineyards, the winery, the cellar and
finally the opportunity to taste 2 wines.
• After the winery tour you will get a panoramic view of the Penedès wine region before
returning to Barcelona.
• At the end of the morning tour your chauffeur will take you to your Hotel or cruise ship port
and say the final goodbye.

Included
THE TOUR INCLUDES:
• Transportation in Opel Omega or Puegeot 406 for 2 People, VW Caravelle, Mercedes Benz Vito
or Chrysler Voyager for 4 People and 6 People (or similar type cars).
• English Speaking Private Chauffeur (NOTE: This tour does not include an official local guide
seeing that in the winery has a guide to do the tour/tasting.).
• Winery tour & tasting.
• Entrance fees.
• Local Taxes.

Excluded
THE TOUR DOES NOT INCLUDE:
• Transfers not specified in the itinerary.
• Entrance fees not included.
• Beverages not specified in selected meals.
• Meals not specified in itinerary.
• Personal & Travel Insurance.
• Tip and Gratuities to Chauffeur and Local guide.

